
Black tea

Dorchester Afternoon Blend 
A special blend of single estate teas from the misty hills of 
Ceylon in Sri Lanka and the lush gardens of Assam, India. 
This light black tea has gentle floral notes and malty character, 
making it the ideal accompaniment to your afternoon tea.

Dorchester Flower Tea 
A light white tea from Nepal, which is high in antioxidants and 
delicately scented with flower petals. 

The Staunton Earl Grey 
A distinct Earl Grey, blending beautiful Ceylon black tea with the 
finest bergamot and neroli oils to produce an exceptional aroma 
and flavour profile.

Green tea

Jade Sword 
These dark, wiry rolled leaves from China have fruity and grassy 
notes that are soft and delicate on the palate. A beautifully 
classic and soothing green tea.

Sencha Sae Midori 
A sweet and grassy Japanese green tea to revitalise your mind 
and refresh your spirit. 

Matcha 
Known as a superfood and packed with antioxidants, a shot of 
matcha tea helps boost the metabolism and increase energy levels. 

White tea

White Oolong 
An exquisite Nepalese tea with delicate floral notes and a  
sweet flavour. 

Silver Needles with Jasmine Flowers 
A blissful combination of Chinese white tea with fragrant jasmine 
blossom, an ideal drink to relax and unwind. 

Herbal infusions

Lemongrass & Ginger 
An invigorating blend of spicy ginger and zesty lemongrass that 
tatstes refreshing and uplifting.

Nile Camomile 
A delicate infusion with floral notes, used over the centuries for 
its soothing and calming properties.

English Peppermint 
Our infusion is made from the finest English Black Mitcham 
peppermint. It’s fresh, aromatic and bright and great as a digestive. 

THE SPATISSERIE

A little bit of what you love is good for you



Traditional Afternoon Tea   £60

A selection of finger sandwiches

Warm, freshly-baked scones with clotted cream  
and seasonal jam

A selection of delicate pastries

Your choice of tea or coffee

Champagne Afternoon Tea  £70

Enjoy all the above indulgences with a chilled glass  
of Laurent-Perrier Brut Champagne

Rosé Champagne Afternoon Tea   £77

Served with a chilled glass of Laurent-Perrier  
Rosé Champagne

A selection of freshly-baked pastries or scones  £15

Your choice of finger sandwiches  £18

Tea and coffee  £6.50

Our menu contains allergens. If you have any food or drink intolerances or 
allergies, please let a member of The Spatisserie team know. A discretionary 
service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill. All prices include VAT.


